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The global financial crisis has reshaped the risk profile of banks, underlining the need for a robust framework to
assess and manage financial risk. Regulators are, therefore, introducing new risk and capital measures and
making the regulatory guidelines dynamic, so that financial institutions can regularly review existing risk
management strategies to ensure stability of the system. The objective is to encourage banks to provide internal
and external stakeholders with accurate information in a timely manner. Further, business stakeholders, in
particular, look to reduce the time for compliance and seek to promote transparency and market discipline,
which are essential to strengthen the confidence in the banking system.
To help you systemically identify and prioritize defect resolution in the risk platform, we, at Tata Consultancy
Services (TCS), offer a Credit Risk Basel Platform Assurance Framework for risk platform testing. Our framework
consists of a methodical approach, tools, industry-best practices, and ready-to-deploy solution accelerators
that test the risk platform comprehensively. This helps improve the quality of the risk platform, reduce the risk of
non-compliance, and enhance market credibility and investor confidence.

Overview
For banking and financial institutions, gaining visibility and
control of internal and external risk is top priority. This, coupled
with the challenge of increasing regulations and rapid business
changes, makes it critical for these institutions to build a risk
platform that can meet the changing dynamics of the industry
and also serve as an enabler for effective decision-making and
accurate reporting. From the business point of view, you can
ensure transparency of your activities as well as the inherent risks.
This inspires confidence in your stakeholders and ensures sound
risk management systems and internal controls that further help
you conduct business efficiently.
The Credit Risk Basel Platform Assurance Framework assists in the
comprehensive testing of the risk platform across sourcing,
staging, warehouse, RWA calculation, and reporting. This is
achieved across multiple functional dimensions within credit risk
platform.
The framework uses solution accelerators, which include readyto-use templates for test strategy/ plans, an extensive library of
functional test scenarios covering Basel guidelines, and test
automation tools. The framework helps increase confidence in
the key risk measures provided by the platform and enhances the

traceability of the functional requirements.

Benefits
The Credit Risk Basel Platform Assurance Framework uses welldefined methodologies and accelerators and adopts automation
in certain areas in order to reduce cycle time. The framework
helps to unearth defects and inaccuracies in external reporting,
and offers the following IT benefits:
n
Improved quality of the risk platform;
n
Increased confidence in the key risk measures provided by the

platform;
n
Reduced risk of schedule and budget slippage.

The platform also allows business stakeholders to gain from:
n
Reduced risk of non-compliance;
n
Increased market reputation and investor confidence;
n
Increased confidence of regulatory bodies thereby enhancing

the success rate of regulatory approvals for adoption of
advanced risk management approaches.

n
Feasibility: Establishes the bank’s readiness for

the basel testing program
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Scoping: Ascertain basel business requirements

that feed the test scenario development process
n
Design: Establishes the plan, processes, test
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the execution phase
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n
Execution: Progress, quality, scope, risk, costs,

Design

changes monitored, measured & controlled
against the test plan

An overview of our Credit risk Basel testing framework approach
Basel Platform Assurance for a leading US bank

Why TCS
At TCS, we add value to the engagement with our:
n
Vast experience gained from executing several large-scale

comprehensive risk management programs across the globe,
across various asset classes/ product types;
Solution accelerators, that include ready-to-use templates for
n
test strategy/ plans, an extensive library of functional and nonfunctional test scenarios covering Basel guidelines, and test
automation tools;

As an integral part of the bank’s Testing Center of Excellence
(TCoE), we provided assurance services across the complete Basel
Platform involving data sources, staging, risk data warehouse,
RWA calculator, and FFIEC reporting layer. We also helped identify
high-impact business issues at an early stage by developing
comprehensive test strategy, master test plan, and domain
intensive test scenarios, leveraging our deep domain experience
while maintaining the traceability with business requirements.
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Risk domain-driven testing capabilities, supported by our
n
expertise in business processes and risk management;
Extensive library of functional test scenarios from sourcing to
n
downstream risk calculation and reporting.

Case study
Basel Platform Assurance for a leading European bank
TCS executed comprehensive testing of the Basel platform,
involving the bank’s diverse product portfolio. This included
geographically spread-out retail and non-retail risk data sources,
complex data integration layers, risk data warehouse, and Third
Party Regulatory Capital/ RWA Calculator, as per EU CRD
guidelines and Regulatory Reporting as per COREP templates.
We were also involved in executing Internal Parallel Run (IPR) and
supporting the bank during External Parallel Run (EPR).

Tata Consultancy Services is an IT services, business solutions
and outsourcing organization that delivers real results to
global businesses, ensuring a level of certainty no other
firm can match. TCS offers a consulting-led, integrated
portfolio of IT and IT-enabled services delivered through its
unique Global Network Delivery ModelTM, recognized as the
benchmark of excellence in software development.
A part of the Tata Group, India's largest industrial conglomerate,
TCS has over 160,000 of the world's best trained IT consultants
in 42 countries. The Company generated consolidated revenues
of over US $6.3 billion for fiscal year ended 31 March 2010
and is listed on the National Stock Exchange and Bombay Stock
Exchange in India. For more information, visit us at www.tcs.com
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To know more about TCS Risk Platform Assurance Framework,
contact bfs.marketing@tcs.com

